PAIR 2 MOBILE DEVICES SIMULTANEOUSLY
(MULTIPOINT FUNCTION)

1. Power on CoolStream BOOM! by either plugging it into a docking station or by turning on the rechargeable battery (see instructions inside).
2. Pair first mobile device to CoolStream BOOM! (see instructions inside).
3. On first mobile device go to Settings -> Bluetooth. Turn off Bluetooth function.
4. Pair second mobile device to CoolStream BOOM! (see instructions inside).
5. On first mobile device go to Settings -> Bluetooth. Turn on Bluetooth function.
6. BOOM! should appear and automatically connect.
7. Both devices are now paired to CoolStream BOOM!

SPECIFICATIONS
- Bluetooth 5.0 supporting aptX, AAC and SBC codecs
- 3D Sound Enhancement Function with 3 Different Modes
- Supports A2DP and AVRCP
- Bluetooth range up to 30 feet
- Rechargeable Lithium battery supports up to 6 hours play time
- 3.5mm AUX Jack for Audio Out
- Operating temperature 32F – 95F
- Automatic detection of 5V or 12V power supply

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
- Audio cable for 3.5mm AUX Jack
- Detachable belt clip
- Quick Start Guide

If you need further assistance, please contact the Exeter Science & Entertainment support department for trouble shooting prior to returning this device.

E-mail: contact-us@coolstreamrocks.com
Phone: 603 - 421 - 6515

Exeter Science & Entertainment warrants this product against defect in material or workmanship for 1 Year from the date of purchase.

For more information, please visit www.coolstreamrocks.com
Wirelessly stream music from your iPhone, iPad, or other Bluetooth-enabled device to either your 30-Pin docking station or to any home or car stereo that has a 3.5mm AUX jack. The CoolStream Boom! can also turn any wired headphones into Bluetooth headphones.

**Product Overview**

1) **3.5mm AUX Jack**
   - connect included audio cable to AUX Jack of home or car stereo and to Boom!
   - connect wired headphones/earphones

2) **Mode LED**
   - LED color | Status
     - LED off | No Enhanced Mode
     - GREEN and RED | Music Mode
     - RED only | Movie Mode
     - GREEN only | Game Mode

3) **Battery Power button**
   - slide switch to left to turn ON battery
   - slide switch to right to turn OFF battery
   - Battery Power button can be either in ON or OFF position when charging the Boom

4) **Battery/Bluetooth LED**
   - LED color | Status
     - RED/BLUE Blinking | Battery charging
     - Only BLUE Blinking | Battery charged
     - BLUE Quick Blinking | Bluetooth searching
     - BLUE Slow Blinking | Bluetooth paired

5) **Battery Power button**
   - press Mode Button gently down once to switch modes
   - check Mode LED Indicator to confirm desired mode

---

**Front View Diagram**

1) Play/ Pause button
2) Track Advance/ Volume Up button
3) Track Back/ Volume Down button

**Bottom / Back View Diagram**

1) Removable Belt Clip
2) Audio Cable
3) 30-Pin Connector for Music Playback and Battery Charging

---

**GETTING STARTED with COOLSTREAM BOOM!**

**Charging the Battery**

After the purchase of your CoolStream Boom! it is recommended to immediately charge the battery for 3 hours. In order to charge the battery of the CoolStream Boom! plug it into either a 30-Pin docking station or a 30-Pin charging cable. The “Battery Power” button can be in either the ON or OFF position for charging.

The battery of the CoolStream Boom! supports continuous playback for 5 hours.

**Use 30-Pin Docking Station with CoolStream Boom!**

1. Remove clip from back of CoolStream Boom! by pressing prongs together and lifting up.
2. Plug the CoolStream Boom! into the 30-Pin connector of the docking station. Do NOT use included audio cable.
3. Confirm that “Battery/Bluetooth LED” indicator is blinking.
4. On mobile device go to Settings -> Bluetooth. Search for Bluetooth device.
5. Tap BOOM! on your mobile device to pair.
6. Play music from mobile device.
7. Please note that NOT all docking stations are compatible with the CoolStream Boom! If no music comes out of the speaker, please try “Use Stereo with AUX Jack” instructions.

---

**Use Stereo with AUX Jack with CoolStream Boom!**

(Home or Car Stereo)

1. Place CoolStream Boom! near stereo with AUX Jack. Do NOT connect to any 30-Pin connector.
2. Plug one end of Audio Cable into “3.5mm AUX Jack” of Boom! and the other end into AUX Jack of Stereo.
3. Slide “Battery Power” button of Boom! to left.
4. Confirm that “Battery/Bluetooth LED” indicator is blinking.
5. On mobile device go to Settings -> Bluetooth. Search for Bluetooth device.
6. Tap BOOM! on your mobile device to pair.
7. Change stereo mode to AUX. Consult owner’s manual of stereo on how to switch stereo to AUX mode.
8. Play music from mobile device.
9. If you have a 30-Pin connector on or near stereo plug the Boom! into this connector to charge the battery. You may need to remove clip.
10. If music stops, unplug Boom! from 30-Pin connector.

---

**USE WIRED EARBONDS WITH COOLSTREAM BOOM! USING RECHARGEABLE BATTERY**

1. Plug the earbonds (not included) into the CoolStream Boom! "3.5mm AUX Jack”.
2. Slide “Battery Power” button of Boom! to left.
3. Confirm that “Battery/Bluetooth LED” Indicator is blinking.
4. On mobile device go to Settings -> Bluetooth. Search for Bluetooth device.
5. Tap BOOM! on your mobile device to pair.
6. Play music.
7. Use the clip of the Boom! to secure it to clothing.

---

**3D SOUND ENHANCEMENT – MODE BUTTON**

1. Gently press down on the “Mode” button to activate the 3D Sound Enhancement.
2. By pressing down on the “Mode” button you can switch between modes.
3. The Mode LED Indicator color will indicate which mode is active.

---

**MUSIC CONTROL BUTTONS – SEE FRONT VIEW DIAGRAM**

1. Track advance – Hold down “Track Advance/Volume Up” button until next track begins to play.
2. Volume up – Quickly press the “Track Advance/Volume Up” button several times until the desired volume is reached.
3. Pause and Play music – Press the “Pause/Play” button once to pause music playback. To play music again, press the “Pause/Play” button again.
4. Track back – Hold down “Track Back/Volume Down” button until previous track is played.
5. Volume down – Quickly press “Track Back/Volume Down” button several times until the desired volume is reached.